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0dtlor's !Jl(usings
«'Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus,
Just to take Him at His word."

This first phrase of the popular old hymn seems incredibly
simple and sublime. The familiar words roll out of our mouths
as if it were such an easy thing-to trust Jesus. But in my daily
spiritual struggle, many times I find trusting Jesus anything but
sweet. It is difficult, hard, frustrating and agonizing. You see,
the consequence of living under Satan, CEO of Earth, means
that I will be hurt. My family and ones I love will be hurt.
When the tears flow and the hearts break-that is when it is
really tough to trust Jesus. When the pain and sadness and
uncertainness of our circumstances are more than we feel we
can bear, it is then we so desperately need to trust Him and yet
we find it so hard.
Louisa Stead wrote this poem after watching her husband
drown while trying to save a little boy. She probably went
through all the agony of questioning and grief before she finally
pronounces it "sweet." The ~our, bitter agony of hurt becomes
"sweet." In the second phrase she says, "I am so glad I learned
••." Trusting Jesus is a learned behaviour and like any other
habit, the more we practi,ce the better we get.
Today I took another litflestep in trusting Jesus. Like Louisa
wrote, may we all have the "grace to trust Him more!"
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the family life director of the South England
Conference. Together they mjoy developing
seminars on all aspects of family life. They
have three children:
Bethany, 10;
Nathan, 7; and
joel, 4. Karen has
wri ttetJ several
books, includit1g,
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at motl1eriug and
what it can teach

us about God's low!
for our families.
She also enjoys
crafts of all kinds.

he impromptu day of
fellowship was nearly over.
Thousands of people had
traveled many miles to listen to the
great Preacher. The sermon was the
most inspiring message any of them
had ever heard. No one wanted there
to be a conclusion or a benediction!
But finally the melod iou s, heartseeking voice ceased. It was time for
the potluck.
"Potluck?!! Food?!! Yes please!
We're starving!"
"Okay, bring all the contributions
this way, and we'll spread them out
over here." There are embarrassed
glances, shuffling feet, and averted
ga:t.es.
"Oh no! Who forgot the food?!!"
"I never saw anything about
bringing food! Thought l'd be home
before now!"
"1 didn't have time to get anything
ready before we came out! There's
usually too much food at these
gatherings anyway!"
"Has anyone brought any food?"
"No, it doesn't look like it. There's
only a basket of fish sandwiches."
"Vlell, don't look at me! What do
you expect me to do about it?! I'm
only part of the preacher's support
group! And we hardly have enough
money to feed ourselves, let alone
this crowd!"
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One small pao:ket of fish sandwiches.
All there was in the cupboard to
feed a multitude of guests. A daunting
prospect for even the most creative
hostess! But not so daunting for the
most creative Host. He knew exactly
what to do.
He recognized the need
Jesus was presented with a crowd
of hungry people and a handful of
food. He was concerned primarily
for their comfort. He didn't let the
emb arrassment of the situation
throw Him off balance. He put their
needs firs t. He had catered to their
spiritual needs, and now He would
do all He could to meet their
physical needs as well. He knew
that what they needed was a sim ple,
healthy, filling supper.
He remained calm
He didn't panic. He trusted God and
knew that He wou\~1 provide. God
had brought these people here for a
purpose. And they desperately needed
help, physically as well as spiritually.
God would not let them down. Jesus
didn't worry that there was not much
variety in the meal, or that there might
be some people who wouldn't like fish
sandwiches. Panicki ng would
waste time and energy, and He needed
both to face the task ahead of Him.
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Ga/er/.r1g for foe

lhousandor so_people
woufd/£row mosl of
us1 even ifwe had"a

year :S no/ice and
unhi'mledf·eezer

space!

He kept the decor simple
He used the beauty of the natural
surroundings and the wild-grown
flowers for His picnic.
He didn't rush out and spend lots
of money
VVhen faced with crowds of people
to feed, He didn't feel pressured to
go and spend more than He could
afford in order to impress them
with special food. He made the best
u se of what He already had.
He took stock of what He had
Jesus assessed the situation and
made a m eal of whatever He could
find. If there were only bread and
fish, then bread and fish it would be.
Nothing fancy. No panic because
there was nothing for desse rt. The
people were hungry, and bread and
fish would fill them up nicely. There
was no need for anything more.
He asked God to bless His efforts
Jesus asked a special blessing on
the food that He had. He prayed
over it, and God blessed the barl ey
bread, and the little fishes, and
provided food for everyone.

He did things simply
Jesus prepared no Martha Stewart
gourmet meal. He spent no long
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hours slaving over a hot stove, slicing,
blending, stirring; He simply broke
what He had into pieces, and then
shared it. There was n " need for
silverware and plates, no need for
hours of washing up! Eating outside
meant that it wouldn't matter if
anyone dropped any crumbs!
He was organized
Jesus planned the meal and
recruited helpers. He didn't try and
do it all by Himself. His disciples
gathered the people into groups so
that no one would be left out. While
Jesus was preparing the food, the
disciples planned an efficient way
to disperse the food.
He didn't waste anything
The leftovers were gathered up so
that nothing would be wasted.
Other people might be hungry and
could also have a share in this
massive picnic. Nothing was to be

thrown away; every little bit would
be useful.
Catering for five thousand or so
people would throw most of us, even
if we had a year's notice and unlimited
freezer space! Catering for one extra
person can sometimes cause us a
major panic! Jesus knows how
pressured we can feel. He knows how
important hospitality is as a way to
care for His people and to be a
witness to others. When He sends
people our way, we are privileged
that He trusts us to care for them
and refresh them. He doesn't want
it to be a burden to us. He's been
there before, and He can show us
the way to make things easy for
ourselves, so that our hospitality
experiences can nurture us and not
drain us.
And one day, faced with a field full
of five thousand and five fish sandwiches, you, too, will be able to give
thanks, and witness a miracle! G

Vesl/ny
Wale£your lhouyhls;
!hey become words.
Walchyour words;
i£ey become aclions.
Wale£your aclions;
lliey become habils.
Wale£your habils;
!.bey become charaeler.
Wale£your c£aracler1•
1! becoznesyour desliny.

------~~--
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she is working
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the General
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are reading,
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t has been my privilege during

the last thirty years to work
side hy side with my husband.
We have worked in different parts of
the world, in different churches, and
in different capacities.
It was not easy in the beginning for
me to adjust to the role of pastor's
wife. When we started working in
Rio de Janeiro in 1964, I had been
baptized just three years before. My
former religion W<lS still part of me.
I was brought up in the Catholic
religion and my family was a very
strong support to the Catholic priest
of my home town. But one day an
evangelist came to th e area. My
family received an invitation to his
meetings and that was the beginning
of my new life.
God established new directions for
my life. Three years later I was in a
position I never dreamed of. But the
Lord was good.
He taught me many things. He
supported me in many situations
and He helped me during the long
time my husband had to st<1y out in
the field conducting evangelistic
crusades. He used me as mother,
Bible in structor, and counselor to
the ministerial students' wives in
l3razil College. I am thankful to my
Lord for the opportunities He gave
m e to serve Him.
Three l3ible texts helped me during
Lhose early years as a pastor's wife.

Matthew 5:12 says, "Rejoice, and be
exceeding glad; for great is your
reward in heaven." Luke 6:35 states,
"l3ut love ye your enemies, and do
good, and lend, hoping for nothing
again; and your reward shall be great,
and ye shall be the children of the
Highest." Isaiah 49:4, 5 says, "Then I
said, I have laboured in vain, I have
spent my strength for nought, and
in vain ... yet shall I be glorious in
the eyes of the Lord, and my God
shall be my strength."
The sense of reward was planted
deep in the heart of every human
being by the Creator. The Bible is full
of promises, because God knows our
nature. He made us.
As pas tors' wives we are not
different.
It is true that many times we ask
ourselves-Vvhat am I getting out of
this situation? Is it worthwhile to
continue moving from place to place
every three or four years? What kind
of compensation will my children
have for not having the normal
chances of developing steady friendships? Does our constant moving
affect their education?
Those are only some of th e
questions tbat come to our minds as
we follow our husbands when they
receive C<llls to new pastoral districts.
Truthfully, from the standpoint of
our culture, most women do not
want such a life for their families.
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Most women want a nice house,
not too far from an educational
institution that has a good reputation,
in a quiet area of an average city
neighborhood in the United States.
Many wanl to live in an area where
the weather is mild throughout the
year. They want to be able to plan
and control their families' future
lives.
But that is not the normal situation
for most of us. We were called to be
the wives of men who received a
call from God to be pastors in the
Adventist ministry.
We have to learn:
~ How to adjust lo new areas.
~How to make new friends in a
short time.
~ How to help our children
adjust quickly to a new school
environment.
~ How to smile when we would
like to cry.
~How to be happy when there are
many reasons to be unhappy.
~ How to be thankful to the Lord
for small things that, according to
the standard of the world today,
there is no reason to be thankful for.
~ \"/e have to learn with the help
of our Savior to look beyond the
horizon, like Moses had to look to
the Promised Land from the other
side of the Jordan river.
~ We have to learn to behold,
beyond the dark clouds in the skies,
the sun shining in all its splendor.
~We have to learn to go fo rward
by faith and not by sight.
~We have to learn that our reward
cannot be measured by the standards
of to day's society. Our reward will be
given one day in the future when the
work of our Lord will finish and we
will go home to heaven.
We can enjoy our role as helpers.
Our lives as pastors' wives can be a
kind of romance if only we keep
our eyes on our precious Savior,
remembering that one day we will 1"-e
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in the presence of our Master and He
will give us the real reward at last.
But until then, we have to keep our
eyes on Him, seeing the invisible by
faith.
I was told that a pastor here in the
United States received a call to be a
missionary in one of the countries
on the African continent. He and his
wife prayed about and decided to
accept it.
After several years they had to
come back. They could not stay there
anymore. The tropical climate was
too hard. The land was full of tropical
parasites.
As they were flying back, the devil
was working in their minds.
"What is the advantage of being a
missionary?"
Colleagues who had stayed back
home had prospered. Some had
good positions in the denomination.
Some had bought nice houses. Their
kids were in good educational
institutions.
The missionaries asked themselves,
"Why did we go to Africa? Even the
African people did not show much
gratitude or recognition for what we
did for them. It seems that we lost
several years of our lives."
Those were the thoughts the devil
was pushing into their minds.
To make things worse, when they
arrived in the Kennedy airport in
New York, they discovered that an
ih portant man from the American
government was traveling in the
same plane. They saw the red carpet
rolled out for him. They heard the
music of the martial band as it
played its welcome home tune. They
saw a lot of important people who
came to welcome the government
representative.
Again the devil began his work.
"You see? This is the type of work
that gives some type of real reward.
You see the difference. The red
carpet. The people waiting for him.
The society knows who he is. Can

you hear the music? But how about
you? Nobody is waiting for you.
There is no music, no recognition,
nothing. Only deception and
frustration!"
But at this time the angel of the
Lord started speaking to the
missionary.
The angel of the Lord said: "But
He arrived already. He received His
reward. Your arriving will not be in
New York. Your arriving will be in
heaven. Ten thousands of angels will
sing. He will give you a golden
crown. You will receive a white stone
and a new name written on it. You
will be with your Savior, forever and
ever. Don't focus your eyes on things
of this earth. Continue walking by
faith until the day your eyes behold
the city. Until the day God calls you
home."
Maybe some of you know what it
is to feel like a stranger. After you
speak one word people ask, "Where
are you from?"
In spite of the material things you
may have, you always speak like a
foreigner and feel like a stranger.
Paul says that in some ways all of
us are strangers.
But we have to remember that the
day is coming when together we will
end our journey.
The angels wi!I sing. We will join
our voices in praising Jesus for the
privilege He gave us to stand by the
side of our husbands and help in the
great plan of salvation.
J~. sus refers to Abraham and other
heroes of faith in the epistle of
Hebrews when he says, "By faith he
sojourned in the land of promise, as
in strange country, dwelling in
tabernacles ... These all died in faith,
not having received the promises ...
But now they desire a better country,
that is, a heavenly one; wherefore
God is not ashamed to be called their
God; for he hath prepared for them
a city." Hebrews 11:9, 13, 16.
May the Lord bless all of us.Q
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Rae Lee Cooper artd fwr husband live in
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singiug with The
National
Ch ristiJtl Choir
and loves lo
travel.

ancy's baby had died three
days after his p r emature
birth and she lay
despond ent on her hospital bed. Tt
was the end of the day and her
doctor, who was on his way home,
walked into the room. H e t alked
with her about her son's medical
complications and resulting death.
'Nh en he was about to leave h e asked,
"Do you have any other questions
about what happene d?"
Nancy thought a moment, lhen
blurted out, "I do have one question.
\'\'by won't anyone talk to me?"
"Who won't talk to you?" he asked,
surprised. "Is it the other doctors?
The hospital staff? Your family and
friends?"
"No one really talks to me. When
the nurse comes in, she takes my
blood pre ssure and leaves. The
doctors check me to see how 1 am
physically. My family asks a polite,
'How are you?' and then tells me
what eve ryone else is doing. My
fri e nds haven't come to se e me,
except for a few, and those that have
come by don't talk with me. They
just act happy and te ll me what's
going on in their world."
"I'll be honest wilh you, Nancy. We
all hurt for you so much we just
don't know what to say. \.Yh en I've
finished a long day caring for critically
ill newborns and walk out of the
nursery. I have a choice. I can turn
left and go home to my family where

X

there's happiness, fun and relaxation,
or I can turn right, come down here
to your room and share your pain.
Quite frankly, it's easier to go home."
Everyone Needs a Shoulder to

Cry On
It is easier to go home and ignore
th e hurting ones. It's easier just to
pray that God will b e a comfort to
your bereaved friend. It takes effort
to express caring. It takes work to be
supportive. It takes time to be a
comfo r ter. But that's what your
suffering friend needs.
Why reach out and support one
another? Because God says so.
"Comfort ye. comfort ye my people,"
(Tsa. 40:1).
ln Isaiah 66:13 H e puts it this way:
"As a mother comforts her child, so
will l comfort you." But how many
have seen God Himself walk into the
room? He does comfort through His
Holy Spirit within. But He also needs
human beings through whom H e
can work.
So many of God's p eople need
help. They have lost loved ones, jobs,
money, valued relationships, and
home s. They arc ill or facing surgery.
They are divorced, widowed, or
lonely. God needs us to be His arms
around those who hurt. Although He
is their inner and ultimate stren gth ,
He calls on us to m eel their physical
and emotional needs in times of
crisis.
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A Degree From Comfort School
Not Needed
A comforter does not have to go
to Comfort School. He docs not need
to be compassion·, te-to sympathize
with others' distresses and want to
ease them. If you're a comforter,
he warm, empathetic, and have a
sympathetic ear. Encourage those
who hurt to talk about their feelings.
Approach them with enthusiasm,
out of genuine love for the family
and sincere concern for each one.
Experiencing 1 loss in one's own
life and knowing first -hand of the
resulting pain and associated
feeling perhaps is one of the best
qualifications in becoming a truly
understanding and sensitive caregiver. Life's experiences and a truly
loving heart are the best tools needed
to help a sorrowing friend.
There are three basic steps in
comforting:
1. Acknowledge that such a thing
has taken place.
This is simpler to do when there
has been a death than in other
situations where the loss is harder to
identify. One woman who had
miscarried about mid-term in her
pregnancy felt very bad when after
five weeks not one person had even
acknowledged her loss. Her friends
avoided the issue, trying to sweep it
aside either as insignificant or because
they didn't want her to focus on it.
It's important that we don't pretend
a loss never happened. When a
tragedy happens, it's appropriate to
call the bereaved person and say, "I
just heard of your brother's death.
I'm so sorry this has ha ppened. r
want you to know that I love you and
share your loss with you. I'm praying
for you. Is there something specific
you'd like me to pray about for you
or your family?"
Another way to acknowledge his
loss is to visit him. Personal contact
allows him to sec that you share his
pain.

8
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2. Allow the hurting to
express their grief normally and
appropriately.
Grieving is the second phase of the
loss experience, and comforters need
to help the bereaved do that normally
and appropriate!) This is a long,
broad phase involving all aspects
of grief and may include shock,
denial, anger, bitterness, guilt,
loneliness, depression, adjustment,
and acceptance.
It's not up to us to decide what's
the right way for others to grieve.

Gueryone has funnelw'sion
aJhen .he i~ yrieuiny, bul
!here wtffcome a lime

time when he sees a tiny light at the
end of that tunnel. With a glimmer
of hope, he realizes that the pain is
diminishing and there is a new
beginning on the horizon. Your role
during this state is to guide him
through his grief and enable him
to see that there is a reason to go on.
It's hard for a comforter to sit and
endure all their friend's sorrow.
Often, they just want to pick up that
person and move them over to an
acceptance of their loss. What he
needs is for you to just share his
sorrow with him. \Vhatever it takes,
however long it takes, be there with
him. A!Jow him to work through all
the stages of grief. It must take place.
It cannot be hurried. As this grieving
does take place, gradually-very
gradually-the hurting person
will move toward resolution.

w.hen he sees a l.iny fiyhl a!

!he endojlliallunnef . ..
Your role dur.im;!.his sfale

1s lo ywde .him lhrouy.h
.his ydefandenable him lo
see IIJallhere is a reason lo

yo on.

They may be appropriately sad and
immersed in their grief. Allow them
to focus inwardly and try to understand what they arc feeling. They may
cry. Let them do that. They may
question God and ask, "Why did this
happen to me?" These are normal
reactions, and they'll vary. Don't try
to answer their "whys.'' Job's three
friends tried to do that and failed
miserably.
3. Allow the grieving person to
work through their grief in their
own time.
Everyone has tunnel vision when
he is grieving, but there will come a

Do's and Don'ts of Caregiving
~Be

there.
Once when Col. James Chapman
was asked what he'd lcarne>l about
comfort in his 30 years as an Air
Force chaplain, he thought briefly
and shared this experience.
" The most valuable lesson I
learned happened just a few months
after I'd been ordained. I was in my
twenties and assigned to an Air
Force base in Texas. Outside the base
was a ramshackled community where
the residents lived in old World War
II temporary housing. A couple
worked as caretakers. The husband
was a handyman and his wife looked
after the area.
"One night, another chaplain
called me. 'Get the police. There's
been a murder in Cammes Village.'
I'd never handled a murder before
and drove out to the vi'llage not
knowing what I'd do or say.
"When I arrived, I found that the
son of this couple had brutally
murdered his fiancee. Too slunned
to do anything significant or dramatic,

T stood by while the police handled
details and the body was removed. I
moved a few things, ma.Je some phone
calls, and tried to calm the mother.
"When I left at midnight, 1 didn't
think I'd been very helpful or
comforting. I felt gu ilty that I'd not
known what to do, so 1 continued
visiting this family as the weeks went
on. Whenever I could, I'd drop in
and say hello.
"As time ~· assed, the son came to
trial. It seemed inevitable that he'd
be convicted of murder. I planned to
sit with the family at the trial. But
on e day I received a phone call
informing me that the son had killed
himself. Although I knew I needed
to be with the family, once again I
felt totally inadequate to meet their
needs. What could Tsay? What could
1 do?
"T spent time with the parents,
listcne d to their thoughts and
fears, and offered them my
compasswn.
"In the months that followed, T
kept going to see the family, just
sitting and visiting with them and
letting them talk.
"One day, the father looked up and
told me, 'Chaplain, we want to thank
you for the time yo u've spent with
us and all that you've done for u s. I
don't know how we'd made it through
a ll this if it hadn't been for you.'
"I didn't know that I'd done anything that was either right or helpful.
All I knew was that 1 kept going to
see them. I was willing to sit with
them and be part of their grief.
"This tau ght m e very ea rly in my
minis ter i al career that it's not
importa nt to have bi g speech es
prepared or to do major things, but
rather to be there."
\"1 Pray for them

As comforters we must not neglect
to uphold our friends in prayer. For
it is the Lord a lone who brings about
healing and p eace.

\"1 Avoid all platitudes

Sometimes in our lack of understandin g, or in situations where we
really don't know what to say and we
feel we must say something, we
will come up with some common
statement-something we've heard
people say before. Most of these
platitudes do not help and only
confuse or hurt the griever. The
following list of do's and don'ts may
be of help for such times.
\"'Do
Offer simple, understanding
statements such as: "I feel for you
during this difficult till \e." "This
must be very hard for you." "I share
your feelings of loss." "I wish I could
take the hurt away." Comments like
these let the person know you
acknowledge their pain and it's okay
for them to feel that way.
\"'Don't
Don't try to minimize t heir pain
with comments like: "It's probably for
the best." "Things could be worse."
"You'l l remarry." "You' re young,
you can always have anoth er baby."
"You' r e strong, you'H get over it
soon." "You know God is in control."
Comments l ike the se might be an
attempt to offer hope, but to a
hu rt in g person, th ey sound as
though you don't comprehend the
en ormity of what's happen ed.
\"'Do
Say "I'm so sorry,'' then add,
"I know how special h e was to you:'
"I'll miss her also." "I want to h elp
you; I'm available anytime you need
me .'' ''I've b ee n praying for you."
"Is there something specific I should
be praying for?"

"Don't
Don't say, "I'm so sorry," and end
th e sentence. Your hurting friend is
probably sorry, too , but he can't
respond to that kind of comment.

\"'Do
Be aggressive with your willingness to help. Ask yourself, "What
would 1 need if 1 were in a similar
situation?" Offer specific things you
can do for them, like, 'Tm on my way
to the store. What can 1 pick up for
you?" "Would the children like to
come over and play this afternoon?"
Most of the time a person in a crisis
can't decide what he does need.
Besides, he probably doesn't want to
impose.
\"'Don't
Don't just say, "Is there anything I
can do to hdp?"
\"'Do
Agree when the individual
expresses their feelings. Say, "Yes,
what happened to you isn't fair and
doesn't make any sense," whether or
not you share the same perspective.
\"'Don't
Don't offer spiritual answers as to
why th ey' re facing this problem or
tell them they'll b e a stron ger
person afterwa rd s. We don't know
why tragedies h appen-why
ce rtain people have to go through
such trauma. We do our friends a
disservice by offer ing possibl e
explanations.
\"'Do
Allow them all the time they need
to deal effectively with all the phases
of their grief.
\"'Don't
Don't put tim e tables on your
hurtin g friend's reco>'ery. Your
inference that they're not coping well
or should b e their old self by now,
only hinders their progress.
\"'Do
Provide long-term, unconditional
support. Let them know that every·
one deals with trauma in a different
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way. You have no expectation of how
much time it should take or how
they should behave. Assure them
that whatever it takes, you'll be with
them through it.

(rDon't
Don't be critical or judgmentaL
Don't say things like: " This wouldn't
have happened if ...""There must
be sin in your life." "You' re not
trusting God with your fe elings."
Don't use "should's" or "if only's"
such as: "You should give the clothes
away." "You should go back to work
and get over this." "You should have
more faith." "lf only you had watched
him more carefully, etc."
(r Don't

compare tragedies
In trying to comfort, sometimes
well-m eaning people will say, "I
know just how you feeL" Every
individual is unique-their feelings
and reactions are completely different
to any other person's. In grief, as
in all other parts of life, no two
persons react in the same way. One
grieving mother said of her feelings,
"People would caJI me up and tell
me about their second cousin's
mother- in-law who had a similar
problem. I know it was an attempt
to comfort me, but they weren't
interested in listening to what I
was feeling. I just couldn't listen
sympathetically to someone else's
problems when mine were so overwhelming."

(rEnter into the person>s pain
Allow them to talk out the sorrow
before you use Scripture and prayer.
(rAsa caregiver, safeguard yourself
against burnout
Because caregiving is a matter of
the heart, much emotional and
physical energy is given as we
participate in another's crisis and
grief. We cannot escape bemg affected
as we give so much of ourselves
toward the healing of a bereaved
friend. In order to preserve our
strength and effectiveness, we need
to be careful that we ourselves don't
become overwhelmed and become
burned out.
Caregivers need an outlet. Ph . sical
exercise, involvement in some other
aspects of normal life, association
with fa wily and friends will keep us
in tune with the flow of life and
strengthen our reserves. We also
need someone to talk to wh en
we become very much involved in
another's loss. Failure to do this will
result in unresolved grief for us as

well. Thi s u nresolved grief i n a
ca regiver can demonstrate itself in
the form of indifference and a barrier
of professionalism-both of which
are forms of self-preservation.
ln summary

There is a lot more that can be
said about being an effective and
successful caregiver. But p erha ps
these pri nciples listed above will be
of significant help in your m inistry.
The most important thing you can
do for someone who is hurting is not
lo speak flower y words o r perform
marvelous deeds. Just give them your
co nt inued su pp ort. Accept the
hurting person . As they pro gr ess
through the myriad of questions and
levels of painful r ecovery, encourage
them to be honest with God about
their feelings. He's the o nly one who
can give them p eace. But the m ost
important thi ng of all is fo r yo u to
simply be there.
"Sure ly He h ath born e o ur
griefs, and carr ied our sor rows" (Isa.
s3:4) .

7£e mas! .imparlan! lbiny
you cando

jo.r someone w.ho is .hurHny

(r

Don't rush people through grief.

is Iloilo speakjloweiy words

(r

Be available on the long haul.

orperform marvelous deeds.

(r Let

the grieving person talk
without interruptions.

(r Allow

for individual differences
in the healing processes.
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people identify their

feelings.
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s I walked d•>Wn the hall
toward the sanctuary, l saw
Angela coming toward me.
Forcing a smile on my lips, I greeted
her with a simple "good morning" as
we passed. She s;dd nothing, just
returned my smile and kept on
going. It was obvious to me that she
was also wearing an artificial smile.
What a silly game for two mature
Christians to play!
Have you ever had someone in
your church who just doesn't seem
to like you? Angela has been a member
of our church for many years, and
to my knowledge I have never done
anything to turn her against me, but
an invisible barrier exists between us
that must be ten miles thi ck. I have
tried to leap over the wall, br eak
throu gh it, and even find a way
around it, but to no avail. Angela just
doesn't like me!
"What's the answer, Jack?" I asked
my husband. "I've tried to be friendly.
I go out of my way to strike u p
conversations wi th Angela, m ake
over her children, admir e her new
clothes, and compliment her on her
latest hair style. I have prayed without ceasing over this situation for
years now and nothin g has changed.
The woman hates me and I don't
even know why."
Ever encouraging, Jack repli ed,
"Let's face it, Angela doesn't appear
to like any thin g or anyo ne. She

cert ain ly doe sn't like me or my
leadership style, and has made that
very clear. And in all probability she
doesn' t like yo u simply because
you're my wife," he concluded.
"Then why do esn't she just leave
and find another church?" What a
simple so lution that would be!
Sometimes I feel like the Apostle
Paul who praye d three times to have
the thorn removed fro m his flesh. I
have prayed at least three thous and
times and my thorn still remains.
Obviously it is a learning exper ience
to teac h me patience and lon gsuffering. Like Paul, I wi ll come into
the knowledge that God's grace is all
sufficient.
I don't want to sound judgmental,
but Angela is really a most disagreeabk
person who walks around with a big
chip on her shoulder, almost daring
you to knock it off. How I have tried
to love this hateful woman, but she
m akes it so very difficult with her
caustic tongue and negative attitude.
In all fairness to Angela, I must
admit that she has never caused any
of our members to pack up an d
leave. She has few close friends in
The Tabernacle and for the most part
stays ve r y much to h er self. Her
animosity seems to be mainly directed
toward Jack and me, and her disdain
toward us as leaders is unmistakable.
A short conversation with her can
leave me shaken and distraught.
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As I pondered the Angela situation
in my heart, I finally came to an
understanding of how this challenging
member affects me. She gives me
spiritual heartburn! This simple
revelation has set me free from all
sorts of condemnation and guilt
regarding my relationship with
Angela and has even allowed me to
feel love in my heart toward her.
Nothing has changed at all except my
understanding-but what a difference
it has made!
Spiritual heartburn? How can a
member cause spiritual heartburn?
Let me explain. Angela isn't really
a "dangerous" member in The
Tabernacle body. There is absolutely
no way that I can classify her as a
spiritual cancer seeking to bring
destruction and death to this church.
She is not out to destroy the church,
but simply has an irritating
personality that causes peopl e to
feel uncomfortable when they are
around her.
No, Angela is not a killer, but she
can sure cause heartburn! Just like
there are certain foods that can cause
me distress when l partake of them,
there are also certain people who can
bring uneasiness and pain. Once you
are aware that they don't set well
with you, then you can use wisdom
and not over-indulge.
For example, I love Mexican food,
but Mexican food doesn't love me!
Occasionally Jack and l will go to a
Mexican restaurant for dinner, but
before I pick up my fork, I doublecheck to make sure I h ave some
antacid tablets in my purse. And
then I am very careful that T don't
overeat the offending foods, but Lake
only small portions.
And as a pastor's wife, you are
going to find that not every one in
your congregation is always palatable.
Although you may have purposed in
your heart that you will love every
member with the love of Jesus, there
will always be one or two who are

12
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going to be hard to swallow and just
don't set well with your spirit. There
is no way you can go through life
completely avoiding people who
don't agree with you, but I have
learned from experience that they
are much easier to digest when you
take them in small doses.
And don't forget that God provides
a spiritual antacid- His wonderful
grace is always sufficient ,As we walk
in the spirit filled with patience and
for giveness, His grace is available
when Mrs. Heartburn strikes again.

!J?emember .ifis /be
deurfwho condemns.

7/;'e Jfofy cSpinl
brinys onJY conw'clion,
am:/w.i!.h /hal
conuic/ion}

Jfe always

provides a sohdion-a way auf.

Perhaps it doesn't seem very
Christian to imply that as a pastor's
wife you should avoid prolonged
contact with a contemptuous member.
God forbid that I have offended
anyone with this suggestion. But
what is the acceptable solution when
you have prayed and prayed and
prayed, reached out in love, humbled
yourself, and turned the cheek over
and over again? What should be the
response when your hand of fellowship is refused time after time? Do
you continue to allow yourself to be

battered and bruised as you come
aga in st the wall of hate that has
been erected? Perhaps peaceful coexistence is the only answer in this
situation.
It 's so easy to come u n der
condem nation when you experience
rejection by a sullen m ember. We
find ourselves asking, ''What have T
possibly done to offend this person?"
And certainly this is a question that
we need to ask ourselves. It may also
be a question that we need to ask the
disgruntled member. But when there
is no apparent reason for offense,
then we need to come out from
under condemnation and walk with
o ur heads held high as children of
God.
Remember it i• the devil who
condemns. The Holy Spirit br ings
o n ly conviction, and with that
conviction, He always provides a
solution-a way out. Condemnation
can cripple us in our walk with the
Lord, causing us to limp along with
a vague feeling that somethin g is
wrong, but not knowing what it is.
Conviction, on the other hand,
clearly points out your sin and then
shows yo u the way to repentance and
fo rgive ness.
When Jesus had confrontations
with the Pharisees and those who
opposed Him, He didn't come unde r
condemnation. The scriptures tell us
that Jesus often withdrew fro m
them. He did n't argue with them or
try to win them over to His way. He
simply backed off from them. If
something disagrees wi th you, why
open yo urself to heartburn?
Have I given up praying t hat
Angela will someday change her
attitude? Of course not ! Wi th God
all th ings are possible! You can be
sure that I'm going to continue to
smile and say"good mo rning" every
time we pass in the hall. Breaking
dow n the wall between us is wo rth
r isking a little heartburn every now
and then.
~

Jfow !JJ"Cen andWomen
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Norberr Schnabel writes from Germar~y. This
article was translated by Minodora Kiesler.

In many professions, the worlds of
husbands and wives are separated; in
our lives as ministers' wives, that is not
so. Our situation has pros and cons.
As ministers' wives we are in special
demand because of our ability to
communicate. Often third parties use
us in order to preswt a concern to
our husbands. Sometimes we see
difficulties pop up for our families, for
the church and for our husbands and
we communicate such observations to
our spouses. Though communication
needs vary from one profession to
another, it is a must in a minister's
profession. As pastors' wives, we are
part of that communication process.
Though
communication
is
important, do ministers' wives really
understa od the concerns of their
h1~sbands? Are pastors able to relate
their anxieties, joys and thoughts in
such a way the spouses understand the
whole picture?
The following article opens our eyes
to the different ways men and women
speak to each other. When two people
are talking, they are not necessarily
communicating. True listening is a
skill, an art to be practiced, a talent
to be perfected. It doesn't come easy
but the rewards of true communication
are rewarding and enriching.
-Introduction by Ulrike Hasel

hy do misund erstandi ngs
an d hurts occur when men
and women di alogue with
one another even when both parties
have good in tentions? Why do some
cou ples have the impression that
they talk past each other? ln her
book You Simply Cannot Understand
Me, Deborah Tannen, shows that
many such failed conversations can
be traced back to the fact that men
and women prefer different styles of
communication.
Tn her opinion, wome n talk to
establ is h and maintain clo sen ess,
their primary concern is to nu rture
relationships and create harmonious
under standing in order to avoid
isolation. A woma n wishes to be
understood, to be accepted, and no t
to remain alone with her questions
and p robl ems . Wo me n li ke to
experience con firmation and affirm
others. Thus in their conversations,
they communicate this concept by
u si ng such phr ases as : " This has
happened to me in the same way."
"I kn ow very well what yo u are
talking aboul." Women emphasize
common things in order to create
community and i n order to
strengthen the ir relat ionships.
\.Yhatever ma y cause distan ce o r
differences is avoided.

W
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Women are disappointed if
confirmation is not expressed. When
they are offered quick solutions from
men they often interpret the message
to be "We are not the same. You have
problems-! have the solutions."
\Vhoever is ready to pass on counsel
presents himself as smarter, more
rational, and more mature. Jn a
word: superior. That creates distance.
Men accuse women of refusing to
solve the problems they complain
about. If men attempt to encourage
women by making it clear to them
that their situations are not as bad
as they think, women feel their
emotions arc not being taken seriously
or they feel devalued. But women
like to hear that it is normal to feel
bad in certain situations. Men often
give women the impression that
their problems are relatively simple
to solve and therefore, women do not
have the right to be unhappy. Men
want to act and remove the problems
from the world. \Vomen want to
talk in order to communicate their
problems.
A wife tells her husband that she
docs not feel well. He offers to take
her to the doctor. She is disappointed
because she expects compassion and
sympath> He, on the other hand,
concentrates on what he can do.
For women, the readiness to tell
oth ers about themselves is an
expression of closeness. Willingness
to listen is a sign of interest and
sympathy. In the world of a woman,
the exchange of information is the
basis for intimacy.
In their conversations, men wish
to guard their reputations and their
independence. They are afraid to be
manipulated.
A woman tends to repeat an
unanswered wish because sh e is
convinced that the man will fulfill
her wish as soon as he comprehends
how weighty this wish really is. But
the man, states Tannen, hesitates to
fulfill the wish because he needs

14
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to feel he acts on his own free
'olition, not on the woman's
insistence.
Men experience their world as an
hierarchical order in which it is
essential to remain independent and
to avoid defeat. They consider life a
competition where the winner is
superior and the loser inferior.
Dialogues of men often reflect this
world view.
Women view life more as a struggle
against the danger of being cut off
from community. Therefore they
have greater difficulties engaging in
conflicts among themselves, and
they shun confrontation because in
their view such disagreements may
endanger a harmonious relationship.
It is less problematic for men to
express criticism openly and thus to
call for an open confrontation.
They are convinced that open
confrontation strengthens the
friendship. For men to quarrel with
one another is a sign of intimacy, an
expression of closeness. In their
opinion, only people who are really
close to each other quarrel with one
another.
However, men often feel wedged
in if they have to lead long debates
about something they consider
unessential or they have to always
discuss with others first what they
intend to do. Tt is normal for men to
make decisions alone. Many women
consider it as self-understood that
decisions should be discussed and
then made in unison.
Men do not like to speak about
their problems. When depressed,
they prefer to keep distance. Women
fear this the most because, in their
view, silen ce is isolation.
\'\'hat is the reason for this silent
distance in men? To show weaknesses
may translate to being inferior to
many men. Men fear the risk of
opening up to others. They ask
themselves the following questions:
How ·.vill the other person react if I

reveal to him what goes on within
me? Can I dare to become vulnerable?
How will the other person deal with
the information I im part to him?
When women realize men's fear, they
can accept the differences in the two
genders and not be threatened by the
way men react to different situations.
Men are not necessarily avoiding
intimacy, rather they are coping in
their own masculine way.
Men, on the other hand, must
learn to listen. The y must not
interrupt their wives with counsels
or lectures. Some men do not like
to listen for a long period of time
because they believe they are
inferior if the other person plays the
first fiddle. Men need to take the
risk and talk about th emselves,
their emotions, and their own
experiences. It is important that they
become better acquainted with the
conversational style of the other sex
and develop the courage to use it
themselves occasionally.
True communication enrich es
a couple's lives and makes fo r a
happier home. Men and women
need to understand the other's
communication style and endeavor
to incorporate both styles into their
lives. It is an art to be practiced
everyday. True communication leads
G
to happier lives.

Jrue communicalion

leadS fo happier .hves.
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was trapped in a cubicle of
the women's r est room at
church, and th e Sunda y
morning service was going to begin
in five minutes. Already my seven
little children were lined up on the
front seat of the auditorium, where
I'd left them with m aledictions of
what I would do to them if th ey
misbehaved while 1 was gone.
I was trap ped because jus t o utside
th e cubi cle door two chur ch
m embers wer e discussing with great
enthusias m the short-comings of
their pastor, my husband. They were
talkin g freely, n ot knowing T was
t here.
1 thou ght I'd wait until they left,
to kee p fro m emb arrassing th em .
But th ey didn't leave. They talked.
And talke d. And I fid ge ted.
How dare th ey say thin gs about
th eir pas tor like that?
Did n' t th ey kno w h ow h ard he
wor ke d?
Didn't they kn ow how much he
loved them and pr aye d fo r th em ?
Didn't th ey realize how m any evenings
he spent in helping needy people,
while they lo lled at home watching
television with th eir spouses?
Didn't they und erstand he was

trying to do exactly what he thought
God wanted him to do?
Did n't th ey r ealize there was no
way he could do all the wo rk alone,
t hat they should spend the energy
they used in criticizing him to help
him?
Then it occurred to me that they
might have a valid point of view. It
wo uld hel p thei r pastor to know
what they wer e lhinking.
With th at thought , I fo und t be
courage to open the doo r and peek
out. Their faces fl ushed w hen they
saw me.
"I heard what you were talking
ab out," I said, hoping my voice had
the gracious sound of a gr acious
pastor's wife instead of the pinched
squeak I m ake w he n I'm u pset.
"Look, you two really need to talk to
the pas to r about this."
But it didn't matter how carefully
1 tried to respond to their criticism.
Th e truth was, it h u rt . lt h urL
dreadfully.
When Wal pro posed marriage to
me, he tenderly and fi rmly told me
he intended to follow the Lo rd with
all his heart. Unless I felt that same
commitment, we should not marry.
I assured him I wa nted him to follow
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God's leading at any cosl. I had
grown up in a pastor's home. l saw
my father and mother gladly make
great sacrifices for the ministry, and
I was not afraid of the sacrifices the
ministry would cost. I expected
unbelievers to be critical and
unreceptive-after all, they didn't
know the Lord. Rut good Christians,
surely, would follow their pastorwouldn't they?
Well, maybe not.
In a recent Los Angeles Times article,
psychologist Richard Rlackmon
says, "Pastors are the single most
occupationally frustrated group in
America." He says 75 percent of
pastors go through a period of stress
so great that they consider quitting
the ministry, and that 35 to 40
percent of them actually do quit. The
pressure is probably greatest for
those who pastor small churches,
because they have so many different
tasks to juggle. But much of a pastor's
stress occurs because he hears
incessant criticism and struggles to
placate all the different clements in
the church while trying to follow
God's leading.

she exposes her husband to even
more criticism.
So a woman must commit herself
and her beloved husband to the
God who judges fairly, and not
retaliate.
Many times an apparent criticism
is not meant as criticism. A church
member might just be expressing her
frustration at the realities of life, that
her pastor isn't always available
when she wants him. If so, you could
acknowledge her frustration, and
perhaps say you'll mention her need
to your husband. "Counsel in the
heart of a man [marginal reading:
the purpose of a man's heart) is like

!Jl(any limes an

apparenl cnlicism
is no/ mean! as
cnlicism....
Gnlicism mi1hl
be misplaced ...

How Can the Pastor's Wife Help
Him?
It's human to want to scratch the
eyes out of a person who's critical of
your husband.ll's an affront to your
good taste! It's mean-spirited,
uncaring, ungrateful of them.
But retaliation won't help your
husband, as satisfying as it might
feel. It's human to feel resentment.
But what Jesus wants is for us to
respond like He did. uWhen he was
reviled," 1 Peter 2:23 says, "he reviled
not again. When he suffered, he
threatened not, but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously."
The truth is, a loyal pastor's wife
will best enhance his ministry by
not taking up his offense. God will
give him grace to handle crilicism
correctly. If she responds in anger,
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deep water, but a man of understanding will draw it out" (Proverbs
20:5).
Criticism might be misplaced,
perhaps not at all the fault of the
pastor. He didn't visit her in the
hospital? Perhaps no one told him
she was ill. If not, then express your
regret and encourage her to always
let the pastor know when she needs
his prayer.
A criticism might be valid. After
all, the man you are married to is a

human being, with a1l the quirks
and blind spots of humanity. If he
truly did fail about a matter,
apologize for him, and figure out a
way you could help keep it from
happening again. "Let no corrupt
communication proceed out of
your mouth, bul that which is good
to the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace unto the hearers"
(Ephesians 4:29).
But here's where a pastor's wife is
especially vulnerable. She sees her
husband at home, and might feel he
doesn't use his time we ll. That's
especially true if ~he's been to
pastors' conferences with him, and
learned all about how a pastor
should follow up vis itors, spend
hours in sermon preparation, fast
and pray, win people to Christ, visit
the sick, take time with the teenagers,
but also spend quality time with his
family, be an exciting lover and
friend to his wife, and somehow take
care of the home finances and the
"Honey, do this" lists you have.
No human being could do all
those things perfect!;, even if a
pastor's spirits were up and his
energy level high. But when the hard
times come, when depression hovers
because of the immensity of all the
tasks, it's certainly impossible to do
them all. Rarely does a pastor have
an intimate man friend with whom
he can talk things over. All he has is
his wife[
So it's important for us wives to
focus on the good things our husbands
are doing, and not enumerate, even
in our minds, all the tasks he's
leaving undone. Then if you hear
criticism of something truly needing
to be done, you could say, "I'm sure
that's what the pastors wishes he
could do."
Sometimes people may disagree
with your husband's leadership
because their spiritual gifts or their
priorities differ. The pastor may be
taking the long look ahead,

preparing the ch u rch for future
ministry, while church membersand the pastor's wife-may feel very
comfortable with things as they
are.
Certain things must never change
for the church. There is only one
Gospel, that Jesus died for our sins
according to the Scripture, was
buried and rose again. If any one
teaches any other way of salvation,
the Apostle Paul said in Galatians
chapter one, then he is accursed.
But methods, the ways we
communicate that unchanging
Gospel, may need to change to reach
this society for Christ. That's why the
Apostle Paul said he made himself
servant to all. «r am made all things
to all men, that l might by all means
save some" (1 Corinthians 9:22).
A wife who feels unsure of which
things are the Gospel "once delivered
to the saints" and which things are
only form, to be changed as needed
to reach pagans with the Gospel, will
have some anxious moments when
others criticize her husband.
First Corinthians 13:7 tells us what
love bears all things, always trusts,
always hopes, always endures. So a
pastor's wife needs to trust the man
she's married to, and always be loyaL
Will he sometimes fail her? Yes, just
as she will sometimes fail him. So
they both must trust God to protect
them and lead them.
"A house divided against itself
shall not stand," Jesus said (Matthew
12:25}. This home you and your
husband are building together could
be swept away by dissension and
distrust. So be loyal to him in your
hearl, and let God teach him what
he needs to learn.
And when your chronic
complainer complains for the
umpteenth time, look straight into
her eyes with compassion and say,
"I'm sorry you're unhappy, but
aren't you glad Je sus loves us
both?"
G

A Paraphrase of

Psalm 1
Do not pursue happiness;
it cannot be caught, like a cold or a bouncing ball.
It is not found in fads or trends;
nor wi II it reward you for meeting others' expectations.
Happiness comes from submerging yourself in God.
Do not struggle to keep you head above water,
but yield yourself to the deep flow of God's universe.
You will not drown.
You will be swept along by forces you cannot imagine.
Foam on tbe surface gets blown around;

driftwood piles up on sandbars;
people obsessed with themselves
end up as hollow husks on the rocks.
But the current rolls on.
So let yourself get carried away

by something that wi II last longer than a social eddy.
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Wanled:
71paslor :s- wife
wr'lh lhese ruahficalions:

Neima Watson has been married to a
minister for almost 39 years. She and her
husband have shared their faith in many
different capacities. She has worked as a
teacher in both elementary and secondary
schools in f:.'gypt for 27 years. Neima enjoys
reading, writing,
and cooking. The

Watsons have four
children and four
grandchildren,
who are residing
in California.
Although she is
retired, she enjoys
sharing her faith
with others tv
hasten the coming
of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
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1. Wanted a pastor's wife who is
faithful, kind, loving, patient, and
sincere thus attracting everyone in
her church to form one big family.
2. Wanted a pastor's wife who is
unselfish, unsensitive, who is
considerate, thoughtful, and
understanding; thus, attracting all to
our Lord and Savior who is the head
of the family.
3. Wanted a pastor's wife who is
able to win the friendship and love
of everyone in the church whether
young or old. Yes, a sweet friend to
the little ones, a kind sister to the
youth, and a compassionate daughter
to the elderly thus helping every
person to share in the activities of
this big family.
4. Wanted a pastor's wife whose
husband can have full confidence in
her and lacks nothing of value. She
brings him good not harm all the
days of her life. She wakes up early
in the morning and provides food
for her family.
5. Wanted a pastor's wife who can
open her arms to the poor and
extend her hands to the needy. One
who speaks with wisdom and faithful
instruction with her tongue and
watches over the affairs of her household and brings happiness to the
whole family.

Who can find a virtuous woman?
Who C<ln find a wife of noble
char.tcter? For her price is far above
rubies.
"Yes, I found such a woman," her
husband says joyfulty. "Yes, many
women do noble things, but you
surpass them all."
"Yes, we found such a woman," her
children say gladly. "Thank you
blessed mother. You have helped us
to live in a lovely, peaceful and happy
family. You also encouraged us to
share our love not only at home but
in all the environment."
"Yes, we found such a woman," her
friends and all those she worked for
speak out and say. "Thank you, dear
sister, because you have drawn us so
close together in love here on earth
so that we can be ready to enjoy the
greatest fellowship with the greatest
family in heaven."
"Yes, 1 found such a woman," the
Lord Jesus Himself will say. "Well
done, my good and faithful servant;
you have been faithful with a few
things, I will put you in charge of
many things; enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord." (Sec Matt. 25:23.)
"Yes, I found such a woman," the
King of Kings and Lord ofLords will
say, "I am going to prepare a place
for you and if I go and prepare a
place for you I will come again and
receive you unto myself, that where
I am, there ye may be also."
May the Lord bless us all as pastors'
wives to say with one voice, "Amen.
Come, Lord Jesus."
0

Basi Buyyaye
Bessons
JfazefYlrarie 9orrfon

Hazel Marie Gordon is the Sh eplrerdcss sponsor
for the Southern Union Corrferencc where her
husband serves as the president. They have
served in team ministry irr pas loring,
departmental leadership, conference
admirtisl ration, and now union
administration. She writes for Southern
Tidings, the Southern Union paper, and several
articles in Women's Devotional books. Hazel
enjoys music, both voice and piano. She has two
grown daughters. IIer hobbies include interior
decorating and
her three grandchildren. Also she
reaches out to
pastor's wives who
have particlifar
needs and
challenges. She
enjoys associating
with them,
encouraging them,
and speaki trg to
Sheplwrdel·s
groups.

e stood wearily after another
long day of travel watching
the luggage carrousel endle ssly circling bearing the same
pieces of luggage none of which
belonged to us. As the last of the
passengers departed it became evident
this time our main suitcase was lost.
As you can guess this was not a first
time occurrence, this was deja vu,
reminding us of one of our short
flights from Atlanta to Daytona
Beach when our luggage inadvertently
went to San Francisco in stead. Every
kind of scenario came flooding over
me. Was this lost piece still sitting
somewhere in the last airport we
traversed through, or was it the
previous terminal where they
unloaded and reloaded cart loads
and mountains of boxes, suitcases,
golf clubs, baby car seats, etc. \>Vorst
yet, was it somewhere in the air to
destinations unknown never to be
seen again?
I thought of the various irreplaceable essen tials and outfits that I had
so carefully packed. I remembered
the special shoes and matching purse
that went with a particular suit. I also
remembered how I had found these
items at different times and different
places. Almost all of which had one
thing in common-they were on
sale-not just a few dollars off but
most at least 50 percent or more. It
would be quite impossible to duplicate
these items. I can tell you that at that
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moment I would not qualify as a
satisfied customer of ASA airlines.
It was then that it hit me loud and
clear. Could it be that l was more
concerned about my earthly
belongings than I was about the
garments that Christ tells me are
necessary for my salvation. I had to
ask myself, was I more upset over
losing matching shoes and purse
than about the garments that Jesus
has promised would protect me
against the wiles of the devil. You see,
my Jesus has instructed and warned
me that in the day by day battles of
life on this crumbling planet I need
to be clothed in His Spirit. In
Ephesians 6:10-18 there is a
wonderful list of what 1 need to be
dressed for success, not only on this
earth, but for eternity.
We read, Finally, be strong in the
Lord and stand in the power of His
might. Put on every piece of spiritual
armor. The T.ord has given you all the
weaponry you need to stand against
the crafty enemy. We're not dealing
with an enemy we can see or get our
hands on, but with spiritual beings
who were once near the center of
power and are now trying to rule tfJis
world. The power of these supernatura/ beings and the force they
generate are not to be taken lightly.
That's why you must put on the entire
spiritual armor God has given you
and stand firm, not giving an inch of
ground. Then when it's over, you'll
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still be standing. This is the time to
stand. Tighten the belt of truth
securely around yourself Cover your
chest with the breastplate of Christ's
invincible righteousness. Put on the
shoes of the good news of Christ's
peace. Take up the shield of faith,
trusting in the Lord to stop the flaming
arrows which Satan sends your way.
Then put on the helmet of salvation
and take the sword of the Spirit, which
is given you in the lVord of God.
Finally, pray constantly, as ifyour life
depended on it. Keep alert to the needs
of your brothers and sisters and pray
for them too (The Clear Word, by
Jack Blanco).

a
vear cTesus,
...

a01
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And again in l Thessalonians 5:8

. . Put on faith and love as a
breastplate and let the hope of
salvation be your protective helmet
(The Clear Vlord, by Jack 13lanco}.
Now there 's a list that really is
essential for our day by day journey
towards God's kingdom. I find it
thrilling that these are things that
cannot be lost or misplaced. Besides
they are free. Not just on sale-but
free! Now that's a price that can't be
beat. Especially since each piece is
priceless. It was then that l sent up a
heart cry, "Dear Jesus, thank you for
this graphic spiritual lesson. Help
me to make things eternal my biggest
wncern and goal in life."
Oh, by the way, within 12 hours
the lost luggage was found. ASA
airlines came through after all. God
isgood!
G
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group of frogs were traveling through the woods,
and two of them fell into a deep pit. All the other
frogs gathered around the pit. When they saw how
deep the pit was, they told the two frogs that they were as
good as dead.
The two frogs ignored the comments and tried to jump
up out of the pit with all of their might. The other frogs
kept telling them to stop, that they were as good as dead.
Finally, one of the frogs took heed to what the other frogs
were saying and ga\ e up. He fell down and died.
The other frog continued to jump as hard as he could.
Once again, the crowd of frogs yelled at him to stop the
pain and just die. He jumped even harder and finally made
it out. When he got out, the other frogs said, "Did you not
hear us?"
The frog explained to them that he was deaf. He thought
they were encouraging him the entire time .
This story teaches two lessons:
tl There is power of life and death in the tongue. An
encouraging word to someone who is down can lift
them up and help them make it through the day.
t1 A destructive word to someone who is down can be
what it takes to kill them.
Be careful of what you say. Speak life to those who cross
your path.
The power of words ... it is something hard to understand
that an encouraging word can go such a long way. Anyone
can speak words that tend to rob another of the spirit to
continue in difficult times.
Special is the clergy spouse who will take the time to
encourage another.

Xng's 7Jaughler,
cS!ress 1fl
0/)zabelh de
:Pacheco

Elizabeth de Pacheco's
ministry is in
Tierraltn-Cordoba,
Colombia. She likes
to read and work
on the computer.
She studied
enterprise
Adminislratiotl

Tech rwlogy and
believes that the
churcn is God's
enterprise, and she
likes to work for
Him.
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Your !Ji&flislryl
ing's daughter, is there
stress in your ministry?
This is the question that
came to my mind one Friday
afternoon when I dropped into a
comfortable chair. My muscles felt so
ten se; it had been a stressful day and
my body was tired. I tried to think
thoughts that would calm me. Instca,l
I thought of the pending work in the
office. Only a short time had passed
since my husband and I had moved
to this new district. My husband had
a heavy load in the big, rural district.
The church headquarters is near us
and it requires a lot of attention and
collaboration. My husband and 1
have ahvays liked to work together
as a team and I take care of many of
the details. Vlomen's Ministries has
continuous activities at the church
and I am their coordinator. I teach
in the cradle roll division and am my
husband's personal secretary. At
home our two little children, our
treasures, need to be looked after. We
continuously have visitors who need
some help, companionship, resources,
etc., and I have to be there to help
them when my husband is absent.
There are times when I am frazzled
by the many task s l have to
accomplish. Time marches on and 1
continually feel stressed as I look
toward lhe clock and see what time
it is.

X

What can I do? Tknew at the rate I
was going, I would soon collapse.
Then I remembered a verse in God's
·.vord. It says, "Come unto me, aU ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest" (Matt. 11:28).
Could this be both physical and
spiritual rest? Does resting in Jesus
mean that I am inactive? No!
His word is teaching me that this
wonderful rest is to let Him carry me
in His arms each day and when I
work, realize He is there with me. He
w ill carr y that which we cannot.
Often when we work our ministry,
we think in terms of things to do,
burdens to overcome, tasks to
complete. We often forget who we
work for and who we depend on. We
are daughters of the King, and we are
within His care.
That Friday afternoon, near the
hours of Sabbath, I prayed. "Lord
Jesus, thank you for permitting me
to work for You, thank you for loving
me, and for letting me be what I am.
If someone comes to our home at an
inconvenient time, l('t me be ready
to help them because You are there.
Our church members need attention
that shows Your love. Everything that
needs to be done will have its time.
So thank you , Lord, for keeping me
in Your love. Amen."
After praying I felt that God was
with me. l began to organize and I

"
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adopted some ideas that helped put
order into my life. I want to share
them with you.
0 Make plans the night before.
Tidy up the house and office, This
allows you to have more time to
spend for God.
(r Take the opportune time, the
first hours of the day, to have personal
devotions.
0 Do some sort of physical exercise,
then relax, and stretch your muscles.
(r Have family worship. Let the
children participate and tell what
they learned. Sing hymns or songs
that give praise to God.
0 Plan activities ahead of time.
0 Use the time spent with children
to teach them moral and educational

things. Share stories, sing the alphabet
song, make being with your children
fun.
(rUse a varied menu so mealtimes
are something to look forward to.
(r Schedule your time for church
activities. Plan ahead when you will
work on \!\'omen's Ministries, Dorcas,
etc.
(r Plan a family activity and
schedule time to do it.
(r Each night, evaluate what you
did that day and plan for the next
day.
This is my general agenda. I have
found it isn't wise to promise to do
something you cannot do. When we
over commit, our homes and family
suffer.

Each of us need to remember that
our daily life depends on God. We
cannot do everything in one day. Life
is like an hour glass, and each tiny
piece of sand is a problem. Only one
grain should fall at a time or the
clock gets stuck. We can only live in
the present. \Ve cannot govern the
past or Lhe future. The past is gone
and the future doesn't exist yet!
Dear pastors' wives, the
equilibrium of our spiritual,
physical, emotional, and family
activities will keep us active in God's
work. We don't have to be stressed
out, because when we arc we have
stopped letting Jesus carry our load.
Go forward, and God will bless your
ministry.
G

7/ wee£fj; calendarfor !.he hn_y's dau_yhler
Sunday: Day to Mend
"Help me, oh God, to mend my mistakes and not serve as a bad example to others."
Monday: Day to Wash
"Help me, God, to wash away my egotism and vanity so that I can serve you with
humility this week."
Tuesday: Day to Iron
"Loving Lord, h elp me to iron out my wrinkles of prejudice that have accumulated
over the years so that I can see the beauty of others."
Wednesday: Day to Cook
"Help me, Savior, to prepare an enormous pot of fraternal love and serve it with
the bread of human kindness."
Thursday: Day to Clean
"Lord, help me to clean out the dust that's collected through Lhe years and is in
hidden corners of my heart."
Friday: Day to Buy
"Oh, God, give m e grace to be a wise and careful buyer so that I can buy eternal
happiness for my family and for ali that need Your love."
Saturday: Day of the Lord
"Oh God, 1 already have prepared my house for You. Please enter my heart as an
honored guest so that I can spend the day in Your presence."
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Andrea Z oller is a pastor's wife ifl Germ~ny,
the mather of three girls, and an English
teacher. Sometimes she translates for tile
German Adventist P11 blishing House.

here is a story in my family
about <J minister's wife who
always stood beside h er
husband when church was over. She
said a friendly good-bye to everyone
but she looked a little sad, and when
people asked her what th e trouble
was she would answer, "I don't feel
very well, and I have so much to do."
This way she got her windows cleaned
and her laundry done because an the
elderly ladies, who were able to, came
to do her housework for her. She was
the pastor's wife and therefore a
respected person, and it was an
honor for the people to help her.
Every once in a while I am tempted
to try out that method to see if it
would still work. But sadly enough,
I know it wouldn't. The only thing I
probably would be asked, standin g
beside my husband after the sermon
is, "Could you take turns in Junio r
class for me next Sabbath?"
This story is true, but I am sure
even 50 yea r s ago this was an
exception and not the rule. Actually,
l am not interested in some elderly
lad ies working for me. I would have
a bad conscience seeing them do it,
and I would not want anyone to
intrude that far into my private life.
But we sure have come a long way!
It would be nice if just a little of that
respect for the pastor and his fa mily
were possible today!

7

Yfnrk-ea Zoller

\'\lhen I was a stude nt in Munich I
heard a lecture of a famous psychology
professor abo ut the position of men
and women in society. He dared to
say (in the late 60s!) that a woman
without a husband ha s no social
position. He was an elderly gentleman
and actually was talking of society
ru les th at seemed ancient to us
young girls.
I am glad to say that here we have
also co me a long way. A woman no
longer has to get married to have a
position in society. She can have a
career of her own, and she can live
as a single if she prefers so.
A lot of things have changed but
not everythin g. Women are still
clo sely affected by the ir husband's
position i n society. A man ager's
spouse is still expected to dress and
represent in a way that is favorable
for her husbands's career, and if she
does a good job she might be
respected.
Somet im es that seems to be
different in God's work, an d this is
one of the biggest problems of young
min ister's wives. T hei r husbands
work long hours, like managers, but
their salaries don't match. They are
educated people but they don't get
the respect other people in eq ual
positions have. They often are th e
target of all ki nds of unqualified
criticism, and some church members
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must constantly tell them what they
have to do, since they have been in
church for a long time, and can
quote long passages of counsel. They
know exactly what is God's will, and
they will never hesitate to tell their
pastor. They don't respect him but
consider him their servant, since he
is a servant of God. And not only do
they treat him that way, they include
his whole family in this position,
which they assign to their pastor. So
the whole family has to live in a fish
bowl; nobody helps them with the
cleaning but everybody watches to see
if it is kept "clean." A woman, who
does not have a career of her own,
maybe because she is raising her
children, is undoubtedly affected by
the way her husband is trealed. It is
easier to bear a small salary than
constant disrespect.
l knew a young minister's wife,
who at first was very proud to marry
a pastor. She felt that it was an honor
to wed someone working for God,
and she was very willing to work
along with him. When her husband
was transferred to another church he
was not as well accepted as he h ad
been in his previous position.
Usually it is not Lhe whole church
which is agitating against a pastor
but a few people can poison the
whole atmosph ere. She was so hurt
by the critic ism that sh e go t
depressed, and because she '""'s
depressed she was not able to do her
family work like she used to. This
offered an other opportunity to
criticize, and finally that yo ung
pastor left God's work. He would
have been a good worker, if he had
gotten a real chance.
Criticism is not a new phenomena
with people in exposed positions.
just think of Moses. He was
critici zed b ecause of all kinds of
things, even because of the color of
his wife's skin. And I am sure that
Paul was criticized a lot too, since he
mentioned very distinctly all the
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things he had done, preaching the
gospel.
To think about those prominent
"pastors" might help sometimes, but
it will not help all the time.
The problem is that, since nobody
is pe•fect, there is some truth in
every criticism. A pastor who does
not have a secretary, for example,
must remember an enormous amount
of different things. Most pastors, I
know, forget something every now
and then. Friends understand and
help, enemies find it a good reason
to criticize.
Although criticism is not something new it seems as though there
have been changes. There is no
respect anymore, and there are

0()erylhing Ilia!
happens Ia socie!y as a
whole .has some 1inpac/
on GfirisHan ije.

people in the church whose main
interest seems to be to criticize.
Vlhile ther e is helpful criticism,
some people criticize in a way that
tears down and hurts. The 1 don't
care if it is the president of the
General Conference or the pastor of
their home church. There have been
changes in respect and attitude
everywh ere in society.
In all democratic countries the
r espect for prominent people h as
lessened. If people don't like what a

politician says or does, they even
throw eggs or tomatoes. High
politicians hardly have any immunity
anymore, and famous people have
no privacy. No wonder t hat there are
changes among church members,
too. Every thing thal happens to
society as a whole has some impact
on Christian life. For example, since
divorce happens now more often in
society, it also happens relatively
more often among Christians.
So since there is much less respect
in society as a whole, there is less
respect among Christians.
A short time after the reunion of
Germany we visited friends in East
Germany. In the Sabbath School
class we were talking about Christian
freedom. We had the impression that
we were talking about two different
subjects. The people in that small
church did not understand us, and
we really did not understand them.
It took us a while to comprehend
that t hey had not lived in a free
country as we had all our lives.
Freedom for them had a different
meaning t han for us.
As we can see, the society in which
we live, will always affect our Christian
life. This must not nee·· sarily be a
sin but I think t h rowi ng eggs a t
anyone is a sin. Constant criticism
is a sin, too, and while not all changes
in society can be accepted, it can he!p
us to understand them.
The fact that there is less respect
everywh ere br in gs a lo t of n ew
problems into church, one of t hem
is that the pastor and his fa mily are
more readily criticized. No one today
offers to do my cleaning for me just
becau!e I am a minster's wife, b ut
there also is a positive side to t his
change. 1 don't have to live in such
an exponential position like in times
past and tod ay there is the possibility
to have good friends in the church,
which means that if I really needed
help with my cleaning, somebody
would be t here!
Q

71 c5£ep£erdess' View of
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oon after mv husband and I
were married in 1994, he was
called to pastoral work. He
was sent to work in an unentered
area in Murehwa North District.
There were only three known
companies, a11d we were stationed at
a non-Adventist school to start the
work there. After many efforts to
involve the people in the district, we
finally found two Dorcas members
who were willing to work with us.
We had limited resources, so we
started vis i ting the sick and
collecting money, clothes, and soap
to give to the needy. I would visit the
other companies occasionally and
encourage them to visit the poor and
needy; however, since the companies
were so far apart and I could not visit
them often, these trips were not very
fruitful. During this time, my husband
was given the whole Murehwa
District. The Murehwa South area
had eight churches and over ten
companies. My husband was
stationed in an area 80 kHometers
away and since I was employed as a
teacher, I was unable to go with him.
For one and half years my husband
and I were unable to live together.
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Edina Rwodzi lives in Murehwa, Zimbabwe.
She and her husband have two daughters:

Great Joy, 4 years
old and Proclaim, •
1 year old. She

holds a certificate '
i n Education as a
Home Ecoi10mics
teacher. However,
her goal is to

1

"jom my
husband in the
gospel work."
Edina enjoys
reading spiritual
books, garden ing,
and house crafts.

Dorcas Programs in the District
There are Dorcas programs in
many of the churches in the District.
The Dorcas mothers give aid during

fu n erals in t h eir neighborhoods a n d
sweep t he churches. Two ch urches
have stron g Dorcas p rograms. These
m emb ers co ll ect wee ki y m oney
c ontributions. Th ey stu dy topi cs
such as church d octrine, fa mily life
and evangeli sm on Wednes d ays.
M embers actively visit the sick, age d,
a n d n e ed y. Pr ac ti cal lesso n s o n
knitti n g, co oking, c roc h eting an d
sewing are given a n d each m em b er
co ntr ibutes items like salt, sugar,
soap, and cloth es t o a "needy" pantry
to be used to help those less fortunate.
Future goals
We h ave many plans for our Do rcas
mo thers. Some of our fut ure goals
arc to :
0 Create more Dorcas Feder at ions
i n the D ist ri ct. We need
clar ifi c ati on o n wh at is
expect ed o f Do rcas mothers.
~ Plan mo re cooking schools and
invite n o n -Adventists who will
be taugh t how to make vegetaria n
recip es.
0 Make v i sitat ion to t he o l d
peop le, t he sick, a nd t he needy
a p riority for our members.
~ Encourage all th e membe rs to
wear t heir un iforms.
~H ave c o ns ist en t m e et in gs .
Lead ers n eed to be encouraged
to d isc u ss their probl ems so
solutions can be fo und . Peo pl e
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with various talents and skills
should be invited to give talks
and/or lead discussions that will
benefit the Dorcas members.
'0' Spend more time preaching. We
have an evangelistic group of
men and women who go and
preach in unentered areas once
a month. The grain is ready for
harvest but the laborers are few.
Sabbath School in the District
I have met with quite a number of
the officers to discuss what is expected
in the Sabbath School program. The
main problem we always face is that
people do not come for the programs
on how to run the Sabbath School.
Some areas are far behind, especially
in teaching kindergarten and primary
classes. The people chosen to do the
job are not interested; they feel the
work of teaching pupils is the lowest
duty given at the church level. Most
do not prepare materials to use
during the Sabbath School class.
They come unprepared, the lessons
are poorly presented and the classes
are quite boring. Most of the teachers
do not want to teach children at camp
meetings, even though there, they can
learn new skills. Thus the Children's
Department is really neglected.
In an effort to improve the Sabbath
School classes, I have encouraged
most of the churches to have their
classes divided into kindergarten,
primary and early teens. I have
collected some old quarterlies from
the conference for the children to
use. At quarterly meetings or when I
go with the pastor to visit the churches,
I give demonstrations on how to
teach the different age-group classes.
The church elders are encouraged to
make sure the children's departments
are not neglected.

My Experiences in Pastoral Work
I thank God for callin[! my husband
and I to the pastoral work. So far, I
have discovered that we cannot do
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the work alone. We are instruments
to be used by God. Jesus has promised
never to leave us alone. Though we
are faced with many problems, we
still have faith in Jesus.
Because my husband is a district
pastor, I am often alone with our
children. Usually he is gone for two
or three weeks at a time. P uring the
times when the children and I are on
holiday, we go with my husband on
his trips. We usually live in tents. I
am challenged to leave my work and
be a full-time Shepherdess with my
husband in the field of my Jesus.
1 have great joy whenever I am
working with my husband. Since the
district is quite big, we sometimes
have to go to different churches. I
have teaching responsibilities and I
often give cooking and nutrition
classes. When there is a youth camp,
I camp with the youth and prepare
lessons for the girls on topics such
as marriage and performing household duties like cooking. My back-

ground as a home economics teacher
has been very beneficial to my
ministerial work.
The Shepherdess programs have
been of great help to me. I thank God
for such a program. I have found
guidance in ways to relate to church
members, suggestions on how to
deal with the duties of a pastor's
wife, tips for caring for the family
and ideas on how to enrich my Bible
study and prayer life. My relationship with God has been enhanced by
the Shepherdess program.
Please pray for the success of
God's work in the Murehwa District.
Help us with materials like old
picture rolls, kindergarten lessons,
and other material that would be of
help for children in the Sabbath
School Department. \'lle need
information and ideas for leadership
for our Dorcas and Youth programs.
We are still a very young family
needing to grow spiritually and
mentally.
G

Our Redeemer thirsts for recognition. He hungers
for the sympathy and love of those whom He has
purchased with His own blood .... As the mother
watches for the smile of recognition from her little
child) ... so does Christ watch for the expression
of grateful love, which shows that spiritual life js
begun in the soul.

0rna 7/fuarado de
9omez

Erna was horn in Chillan, Ch ile. She
began her minisLry it1 1971 . She has he r
degrees in Basic Education and Pre-School
and Teaching. She worked in Chile and
No rth and Sou th Mexico teaching in preschool, primary, and secondary schools.
She is the Shepherdess Coordinator for
the South Mexicatl Union. She is
married to
Cesar G6rnez
]itnti11ez, who is
Secretary at the
Unio 11 office.
T hey have two
cltildre 11: Roci6
and 1'lizaye.
Ern a's hobbies
are writing,

teaching, and
counselir1g
adolescents.
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rom the little window in the
house, s he watch ed the
shadow of her husband
coming and going.
The dav had arrived. She looked
at the im~osing structure 300 cubits
long, 50 cubits wide and 30 cubits
high ( 450 ft. x 75 ft. x 45 ft.- see
Gen. 6:15). The animals, in perfect
harmonv came to the ark at God's
comma~d. Noah, with a twinkle in
his eyes, came to her. He silently took
h er in his arm s and pushed her
toward the inside of th e ark. A big
smile was painted on his lips; eve rything was in its place: th e ark, the
anim als, his children, and his m ost
precious treasure, his wife!
This was the first time fo r her to
be in the ark and she walke d slowly,
taking ever ything in with a criti cal
ey e. Sh e ob serve d eac h d et ail.
"Humph!" ... she thought .. . "This
window is verv little; we \'Jill suffocate:'
She cast a gla~ce at her husband and
with a wink asked about the bedroom. Noah turned his head and with
a timid gesture pointed to a littl e
corner on the first floor. Without a
doubt i t was th e best pl ace. Th e
tapestry on th e floor looked inviting.
There were soft cushions and a multicolored quilt gave the room a personal
touch. Mrs. No ah's lon g fin ge rs
glided nervously over th e improvised
bed as she anxiously asked, "How
much tim e will we be o n the ark?"
He caressed h er fin ge rs and
answered in a whisper, " I don't kn ow

exactly . .. but don't wo rry, the Lo rd
is ou r Gu ide."
The days of r ai n seemed so sad and
filled with m elancholy. She loved th e
sun, the fl owers, walking, climbing
up hills, coming back down, chatting
with th e people, going to the garden
to get fruit, and sl eepin g at ni ght
with her face to the stars.
This was not her wish ... The t o tal
da rk ness broke n only by lightin g
rays that shone th rough the clouds;
th e th und er vi brated he r brow,
making her tremble. But th e worst
of everything ... was the swaying of
40 days an d nig hts. The swaying
made eating diffi cult. Each bi te
b rough t on nausea, especially when
the b reeze barely moved through the
narrow window.
This imag inar y experience of the
life of Mr s. Noah inside the ark
intends to show th e natura l hu man
side of a woman whom the Bible
refers to o nly as the wife of Noah,
who was in ministry with her husband.
She was a woman with needs,
fears, weakn esses, and anxieties like
you rs and mine, a woman who felt
un easy in her stomach fo r such a
long time because the smell of the
animal corral was so bad. She was a
wo man w ho was pressed wit h th e
uncer tain ty of no t kn owing w her e
she was going. Poor Mrs. Noah. This
probably was the worst experience of
her life . Can you understand her?
Many times people refer to us as
"The Pastor's Wife" and we need to
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remember we really are chosen by
God.
Being a pastor's wife implies
having many privileges. It also
means experiencing frustrating
feelings, feelings we shouldn't feel
guilty about.
We see that:
t1 Mrs. Noah felt lonely when her
husband left the house for various
days to preach while the ark was
being built.
Haven't you felt the same when
your husband is entangled (engaged)
in an evangelistic campaign and he
only comes home to sleep?
tl Mrs. Noah experienced sadness
when she had to leave her things
behind to submit to the inconvenience
of her new and strange dwelting
(apartment).
Haven't you felt the same when
your husband is changing to a new
district and the "pastor's house"
(parsonage) isn't to your liking?
t1 Mrs. Noah suffered when the
storm increased its intensity and the
waters shifted from side to side until
she thought they'd shipwreck.
Haven't you felt the same when
you had to endure criticism, censure,
and demanding expectations that
sometimes church members have
for you, your children and your
husband's ministry?
t1 Mrs. Noah stayed there because
she understood that in spite of
everything, it was the best place to
be, the only place of salvation. In all
the earth there was no other place
of refuge. She came out of that
experience appreciative, feeling so
fortunate to be the wife of a servant
of God.
Can you accept with gratitude,
while developing a spirit of praise
from looking at a world filled with
homes of torment and misery, and
understand that being the ' ll'ife of a
pastor" is the best gift that has been
given you.
G
I pray that it will be so.
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!.73ecause 9adl3oves 2J(e
1

Gorinlhians I3:4~cf

Because God loves me, He is slow to lose patience with me.
Because God loves me, He takes the circumstances of my life and uses
them in a constructive way for my growth.

Because God loves me, He does not treat me as an object to be possessed
and manipulated.

Because God loves me, He has no need to impress me with how great
and powerful He is-because He is God-nor does He belittle me
as His child in order to show me how important He is.
Because God loves me, He is for me. He wants to see me mature and
develop in His love.

Because God loves me, He does not send down His wrath on every little
mistake I make, of which there are many.

Because God loves me, He is deeply grieved when I do not walk in the
ways that please Him because He sees this as evidence that I don't
trust Him and love Him as I should.

Because God loves me, He rejoices when I experience His power and
strength and stand up under the pressures of life for His name's
sake.

Because God loves me, He keeps on working patiently with me even
when I feel like giving up and can't see why He doesn't give up
with me too.

Because God loves me, He keeps trusting me when at times I don't even
trust myself.

Because God loves me, He never says there is no hope for you, rather,
He patiently works with me, loves me, and disciplines me in such a
way that is hard for me to understand the depth of His concern for
me.

Because God loves me, He never forsakes me, even though many of my
friends might.

Because God loves me, He stands with me when I have reached the rock
bottom of despair, when I see the real me and compare that with
His righteousness, holiness, beauty and love. It is at a moment like
this, that I can really believe that God loves me.

Yes, the greatest of all gifts is God's perfect love!

!JKy Beller 23ox
g

Birdie Poddar and
her husbat1d, D. S.
l'oddar, are
enjoying
retirement in the
beautif ul
surrou ndings of
l'vfaranatha
Colo11y, Hosur,
India. Birdie spent
many years as a
teacher and office
worker.

t has always been my desire
to have a letter box of my
own, p erching somewhere
close to our gate so th at the postman
could drop our mail in it any time.
To my delight, my husb and had
already planned on making one even
before I thought of asking bim to do
so. I learned of his plan wh en he
asked me to come outside for a
; surprise. He showed me a nice redletter box sitting on Lhe post n ear our
gate. H e had even painted the words
"Letter Box" in white on it. Not long
after Lhat, even the postman noticed
it and dropped one letter in it for me.
T then looked forward to receiving
more letters from this pretty little
box of my very own.
In the meantime, we acquired a
dog. Even though it was a stray dog,
it wa s a handsome one. He was
lookin g for food and shelter and
when we fed him one good meal, he
decided to stay with us. H e was a very
good watchdog. However, he was so
good he spoiled my new mail system.
One day when the postman came
along to deliver our mail, he couldn't
e ven drop the letters into our box
because the dog frightened h im to
death! The dog thought h e was doing
his duty and did not allo w the
postman to touch the letterbox. He
was guarding our property very
seriously. So, since then, our letter
box is sitting on its post, pretty but

empty b ecause our mail is d elivered
to the Mission Office!!
Sadly, our dog died. We informed
the postman so he could begin
delivering our mail once again to our
letter box. However, h e conveniently
refu sed to believe us and found it
easie r to divert our mail to the
Mission Office.
One day my husband called my
attention to the ktterbox. What did
you think I saw through the glass
door at the back of the box? To my
amazement, a little squirrel was
taking his afternoon n ap in th e box.
Unfortunately for that animal, he
didn't know of our attitude towards
squirrels. We had tried our best to
get rid of these destructive creatures
because they bad been eating most
of our guavas. \Vc knew we couldn't
allow the squirrel to n est there so my
husband got rid of it.
Not long after this incident, another
sm all creature decid ed to occupy the
letter box. This time it >vas a pretty
little mouse. Thankfully it was not a
rat b ecause I do not care for them.
But for some reason, I admire mice,
and this little mouse was so cute. lie
had pearly eyes and round ears that
were erect and alert. \Vhen he sat up
he formed a cute little ball; even his
tail curled up neatly by his side. I
didn't have the heart to evict this
little mouse, so my husband had to
do th e honors.
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It's sad to say, but my letterbox still
sits empty. I long for the eventful day
when my letter box is filled with mail
again. Unfortunately, my little letter
box doesn't have only fierce dogs and
furry little animals to threaten its
usefulness, now there is E-mail!
In today's electronic age, almost
everyone but me owns a computer.
Even the computer language makes
fun of the mail I love to receive. It
calls it "Snail Mail." Though I agree
that snail mail may be an appropriate
name for it, I still prefer snail mail
over E-mail anytime. Snail mail
means more to me because such
letters are written personally by my
friends and the letters are just for me.
In 1996, I came across an example
of snail mail reported in the newspaper. Even though the snail mail
was not known by that name then,
this particular piece of mail did
travel at a snail's pace. I cut that bit
of news and kept it in my file until
today. I would like to share it with you.
POSTCARD TAKES 48 YEARS
TO REACH DESTINATION
Berhampur, Orissa: Believe it or not,
a postcard took 48 years to travel a
distance of only 80 kilometers.
Ha gannath Rao, a lawyer, posted the
card to one of his clients on March
3, 1948. It was posted to Saudagar
Ayub Khan at Rasulkonda, a town
that is now known as Bhanjanagar.
The l e tt e r, howeve r, reached it
destination on October 7, 1996. The
postcard has a stamp portraying
King George V and was worth half
an Anna when it set out on its 48year journey. Both th e sender and
addressee are no more.
Both th e client and lawyer were
dead before the postcard reached its
destination! I wonder what happened
to the case! After reading this bit of
interesting n ews, I couldn't help but
think of God's mail syste m. His
angels, the swift m essengers make no
delay in carrying God's messages to
their destinations. Yet I sometimes
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wonder why the messages fail to
enter our mailboxes.
\Ve humans have a case pending
and we desperately need a lawyer to
help us out. Our only chance of
winning the case depends on the
lawyer, so no matter how high the
fees he may charge us, we just have
to pay, even if we run into debt.
I recognize that I, as a client and a
guilty sinner, have a case against me
for breaking the law. I am indeed
grateful I did not have to look for a
lawyer, nor do I even have lo pay
him. My lawyer. Jesus Christ Himself, took pity on me and came
looking for me, bearing the full cost
of the lawyer fees. The death sentence
was passed against me, but Jesus
came along to release me from the
death row. He took my place, my
death sentence and died for me. Oh,
how grateful I feel.
This lawyer offers the same help to
all guilty sinners, but why is it that

Jhe
7J!Iference

this wonderfu l message, the news of
salvation fails to reach u s so many
times? Could it be t hat we fail to
open the door for the message to
enter in? Could it be that a destructive
squirrel is in our heart b uilding its
nest to stay there? Or sometimes
even a pet sin as pretty and cute as a
litt le mouse has taken captive of our
hearts, and we do not want to part
with it. Satan himself claims ownership of our hearts and threatens any
messenger coming close to us.
The message is the Royal Mail
written by the King of kings,
stamped an d pai d dearly by tb e
blood of Jesus. Our lawyer wants u s
to win t be case. Our lawyer is also
our judge, therefore the case is in our
favor. \'Vhy not open our hearts wide
and welcome this wonderful news,
and thank our won derful lawyer for
making it possible for us to w in the
case. Let is do this before it is to o
l ate.
~

I got u p one morni ng
And rushed right into the day;
I had so much to accomplish
That I didn't ha\'e time to pray.
Problems just tum bled about me,
And heavier came each task.
"Why doesn't God help me?" I wondered.
H e answered, "You didn 't ask."
I wanted to see joy and beaut y,
But the day toiled on gray and bleak;
1 wondered why God didn 't show me.
He said, "But you didn't seek."
I tried to come into God's presence;
I used all the keys at the lock.
God gently and lovingly chided,
"My child, you didn't knock."
I woke up early this morning,
And paused before en tering the day;
I had so much to acco mplish
That I had to take time to pray.

7Jeh'a !JI(achore de
!7/don;'a

We rush so fosi, we
often leave I/esus

£e&rul

Delia is a pastor
a11d director of the
Women's
Ministries in
Niwragua,
Central America.
She is working on
her Jn£1Sters in
family co1mseling.
She is the mother
of six ond wjoys
crafts and
swimming.

ops, the laundry button has
just buzzed. The door bell is
b anging. The telephone is
ringing. In seven minutes, I have to
pick up the kids at school and rush
to an appointment with the doctor.
The house is untidy and my hair is
still a mess. And to make it worse, the
elevator broke again, so I will have
to rush down five flights of stairs!
Such every day scenes seem to justify
the argument that "life is a rush."
llut a careful look could dicit a
different thou ght. Why do people
rush? Some honest answers include
the need to be on time, to act
responsibly, to ge t everything
accomplished. Some people even say
they just can't avoid always being in
a rush. Someone even said rushing
was part of the three angels' message
-John saw them flying (rushing).
Yet the question must be asked:
What price do we pay for the spirit
of rushing? After all, isn't rushing a
result of pride and disorganization?
From nearly the beginning of
time, man has succumbed and been
enslaved to the spirit of rushing.
Cain rushed at his brother with a
club instead of pondering the personal
advice God gave him.
Ahirnaaz, the son of Zadok, after
Lhe death of Absalom rushed to
David only to stand aside as a fool.
David was in a rush to slay his future
bride, the prudent Abigail along vvith
Nahal, the fool, and other innocent

O

folks. Pharaoh was in a r ush to
recapture the Israelites and it cost
him his life in a water crash.
Uzzah rushed to the ark and crashed
with death. Balaam rushed to curse
for money and pierced his soul. Saul
rushed to execute the Christians and
lost his sight on the way. Pilate
rushed from th e presence of truth to
heed public pressure and sentence
his own soul.
In 2000, we haven't learned the
lesson, and we are still rushing. A
visible sign, perhaps, is the fact that
the reader is rushing through these
lines to finish the article as quickly
as possible.
Slouchiness and rushing arc on the
same side of the battle. In this age
of the Internet and computerized
machinery, nothing seems to move
quite fast enough. The driver in the
front car is too slow. The school bell
is taking too long to ring. The
sermon is too lengthy and tedious.
And just try meddling in a normal
day of a single mother of fo ur.
So often the consequences are
discerned too late. St8tistics seem
to cry out to stop rushing. The
consequences are too high, the risks
too heavy. They include:
1. Emotional unease, restlessness,
nervous breakdown, and dissatisfaction with ourselves.
2. Physical weakness, stress, gastrointestinal diseases, ulcers, heart
problems.
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3. Mental pain, excessive worries,
mental lapses, confusion.
4. Financial disaster due to
accidents.
5. Spiritual problems caused by
our bouncing over people and their
feelings in our crazy rush.
6. Family circles are broken, we
rush through family worship and
give no quality time for the family,
thereby enhancing the generation
gap; we deny our faith by not
providing for our own which provokes
loneliness and separation.
The spirit of rushing inhibits us
from seeing the stop sign and urges
us on in our rush, whether it be to

(Slop .. .
Bislen .. .
'7lna(yze .. .

C.hoose .. .

get married, find get a career, be the
best, travel from airport to airport,
or finish the meal even though the
salt is absent from the dough. We
rush to be good or do good as
Martha tried to rush Mary. We rush
so fast, we often leave Jesus behind.
It would be wise to heed these
counsels to avoid the spirit of rush:
I. Stop in your rush and consider:
Why am I rushing? ls this the Lord's
plan? Am I pleasing God this way? Is
this a habit of unhealthful practice
or is Jesus rushing me on now?
2. Listen: Hearing is not listening.
Practice the listening and heeding of
the voice of God's spirit, wooing us
to be organized and plan.
3. Analyze the Spirit: John said,
"Try the spirits whether they arc of
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God." Try them with the light of
God's word. God loves and blesses
order.
4. Choose the Spirit: A right choice
fortifies for another right choice. If
you postpone the planning when
you have some leisure time you will
later obey the spirit of rushing and
crushing to be at ease with man and
you will be mad at yourself. Or you
can plan now to use wisely the time
of tomorrow by obeying the spirit of
organization. You will receive a
blessing and be at peace with God,
man, and yourself.
But God is in no rush. He has
never been in a rush. He took His
time to create this world He could
have made in five minutes, and it
would have been good. But He took
seven days and made it very good.
And He made the Sabbath, a sign of
calm, a sign of His attitudes. Yes, the
Sabbath is a sign to stop rushing.
Now God's antidote to the spirit
of rushing is the spirit of
organization. Moses learned it from
Jethro.
Isaiah said, "I saw also the Lord
sitting upon a throne." He was
sitting, not rushing. He was calm
amidst the storm, for He is organized.
Jesus never rushed. He slepl in a
sinking ship and when he awoke, he
was calm. He didn't even rush when
his friend, Lazarus, was dying. When
Jairus pressed the Master for the sake
of his agonizing daughter, Jesus
stopped to bless a needy woman.
It was the wise man who counseled:
"Go to the ant, thou sluggard;
consider her ways, and be wise:
which having no guide, overseer, or
ruler provide Lh her meat in the
summer and gathereth her food in
the harvest" (Prov. 6:6, KJV).
It's rather wise to lose a day or two
to pursue the spirit of organization,
for in losing you win. There may be
a few exceptions, but remember: A
little silent planning will avoid a
G
whole lot of loud rushing.

Jbe !?aslor sWife
She enters, dressed,
In her Sabbath best,
And takes her place
In the House of the Blest.
And bowing her head
As she's seated there,
She breathes to God
This humble prayer:
" 0 Lord help him
My own true love
To speak the words
From Thy throne above,
Help him to bring
Thy message sweet
To those who come
With Thee to meet!"
And when he rises,
His sermon to give
Words by which
The lay people live,
He breaks to them
The Bread of Life
But first he smiles
Right at his wife!

Africa-Indian Ocean Division
~Denise Ratsara, AID Shepherdess
Coordinator reports that since the
month of March she has traveled far
and served the pastors wives in four
Unions-one week at each Union. In
Nigeria over 600 participated in the
Shepherdess meeting. At the lndian
Ocean Union about 600 attended and
in llurundi and Rwanda there were
about 650 despite all the tragedies the
ministry families have suffered. Many
pastors have been killed, along with
their families. One pastor's wife told
of losing over 100 relatives.

Paul and Denise Ratsara

Euro-Africa Division
~ Maeve Maurer, Shepherdess
Coordinator for the Division, reports
on her service trips Lo Bulgaria and
Romania:
In Bulgaria there were three
meetings specifically for the pastor's
wives. Maeve led the discussion topics
which included "Today's Situation of
the Pastors \-'life", "The Education of
the Pastors Kids" and a report of
Shepherdess activities from around
the world. Other meetings were held
with the ministry couples attending
together. Gabriel Maurer, Ministerial
Secretary for the Division, spoke to the
combined group.
In Romania Maeve was joined by
Mary Maxson who also spoke to the

was "How to be More Useful in
Serving the Church."
tl Ukrainian Union-Two
days of meetings vvere held in
Lviv. Nadezhda Vertylo,
Ukranian Union Shepherdess
Coordinator conducted the
meetings. Topics included "The
Ministerial Budget" and
J
•
seminars on psychology. Kiev
North East A-Iission Shepherdess Choir
was the setting for a second
meeting with sixteen present.
Julia Larion pres en ted the
spiritual emphasis and Ludmila
lJanuluch shared experiences
of conducting meetings 'Nith
pastors kids.
~ Minsk in the Belarus
Conference hosted a met.: ting of
19 women. Topics included
raising children and premarital
counseling.
In
Yekaterinburg, Ural Conference,
28 participated in topics about
the Spirit of Prophecy and
l'amily Relationships.
t: N. Novgorod, ColgoVyatskaya Conference hosted
45 pastoral wives where the
topics "Why Pastor's Children
do not Become Pastors," and
"The Influence of the Pamily
and Church on Pastoral
East Central1,ligeria Mission
Children" were discussed.
Shepherdess Choir
~ Ludmila Krushenitskaya, ESD
Shepherdess Coordinator, organized a
women. Special time for individual
meeting of ESD Shepherdess
conversations with the women made
Coordinators. The women met at the
for a good time together.
ESD Divisio n office building. The
main agenda item was to create a work
Euro-Asia Division
plan for 2000-2005. Specific topics
~ East Russia Union Missiondiscussed included the "Pastoral
Marta Khiminets conducted a meeting
Family and Finance," "We're All So
of eighteen pastoral wives who met
Different" and the "Privileges and
together in Khabarovsk. The theme
Responsibilities of a Pastor's Wife."
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Radisson Hotel for an Agape Feast.
Daisy 0. Brown, Shepherdess
Coordinator, organized the event.
Hazel Gordon, Shepherdess Sponsor
from the Southern Union delivered a
spiritual, encouraging and pleasant
message entitled "Ten Reasons for
Being a Pastor's Wife." The ladies
enjoyed a sumptuous lunch and left
with memories of laughter and
fellowship.

Euro-Asia Division Union Shepherdess
Coordinators at Planning AJeeting
0 West Russia Union Shepherdess

Coordinators met together for two
days of planning in Klimovsk. Topics
discussed included criticism, mentaring, trusting in the Lord, the role
of women in ministry, finding joy in
life and Ellen vVhite as a pastor's wife.

South America Division

Southeastern Shepherdess officers
Carol Johnson, vice president (left), Daisy 0.
Brown, sponsor, Cynthia vVfne, president
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Southern Asia Division
0 Mrs. S. Luikam reports that
Shepherdesses of Chingmeirong,
Manipur/Nagaland Section had the
privilege of witnessing for the Lord by

Administrative and
pastoral wives of the North
Ecuador Mission met to
share Shepherdess
Fellowship arut Seminars.

IVest Russia Union Shepherdess Coordinators
North American Division
0
Southeastern Conference
Shepherdesses met at the Gainesville

question and answer period was much
appreciated, too. To finalize the weekend, the ladies drove to the famous
Jacques Restaurant and enjoyed a
delightful final meal together. Requests
are already coming in to repeat the
retreat again!

Thirty-one people were baptized in an evangelistic
campaigr1 led by Gilza Torres, pastor's wife in
Maranh us Mission, Northeast Brasil Union. Gilza 's
sons helped her with the sound system and Abigail
Pereira organized the music.

South Pacific Division
0 Robyn Stanley reports on the
Shepherdess retreat held at Historic
Kenilworth Homestead. The venue of
a lovely rustic retreat made an ideal
setting for delightful laid-back fellowship. The meetings were held in the
end room of a restored old barn
around a fireplace which created a
great deal of atmosphere. The
program emphasized sharing and five
of the women shared devotionals on
topics relevant to pastor's wives. A

singing for the television audience.
Twenty women worked typing the
songs and teaching the members to
read the music. Harmony was
developed to get the parts correct, and
uniforms were madf' for the taping.
When the big day fiually arrived the
pastors wives were escorted into the
TV station and ushered to a beauty
parlor to make themselves presentable
for lhe shooting. The TV program was
recorded to be enjoyed by hundreds!

South Tamil Conference and
Trivandrum, South Kerala
Section. Nearly 1 10 pastoral
Shepherdesses benefitted from
the seminars.At these meetings a
n ew Shepherdess co ntinuing
education course, "New Life for
the Pastor's V1life" was presented.
There was also a cancer awareness
session and a time for testimonies
Manipur Nagaland Section
Shepherdess Sing for TV
where the women shared thrilling
Meeting participants.
experiences of God's guidance in
0 Hepzibah Kore , Shepherdess
ministry. Shepherdesses
Coordinator for the Southern Asia
are involved in re gular
Division reports that two Shepherdess
Bible studies, prayer
groups
and
home
seminars were conducted in Dindugal,
visitation. The results
of th ese efforts have
see n 213 p ersons
baptisms, as weU as
24
backs liders
reclaimed and 128
people enrolled
in the Voice of
Prophecy.
STC Shepherdess Meeting with Hepzibah Kore
(front center) and pastors wives.
0 Two series of
m eetings
were
conducted for the South and the
VOP en rollment and li ter acy classes.
Wes t Andhra sections and
Ta ra Singh of Si m ia pe riodi ca ll y
another in Lakkavaram for the
b ro adcasts heal th messages a n d
rth
Andhra
Section.
Nearly
No
children's
programs t hrough Radio
North Andhra Section Shepherdesses meet.
Seated in front are Vivolia Joh nch, Shepherdess
75 pastors' wives attended these
Sim ia. Ahi am Adai of Ma n ipu r/
Coordinator NAS and Hepzibah Kore,
meetings. Fourteen of them
Nagaland was in st rumental in
Shepherdess Coordinator, SUD
establishin g a company of believers in
N ingthouja ng, a village on the Assam
border. Throu gh these programs 1,084
people have been bap tized! Praise the
Lord!
Southern Asia-Pacific Division

~

Pastors wives who are newly trained Bible
Women from South Andhra Section.

S01~th

and 1-\Test Andhra Pastor's Wives
Meeting. [n front center are Mercy
Samson, SAS Shepherdess Coordinalor,
Hepzibah Kore, SUD Shepherdess
Coordinator and Sarojini Moses, ¥VAS
Shepherdess Coordinator

were n ew pastoral wives and received
the needed training to join the stream.
Six projects have been undertaken by
th ese women and th ey arc en gaged
givi ng Bible studies, org<mizing prayer
groups, visiting homes and hospitals,

Singapore pastors' wives erzjoyed supper
and fellowship with Sharon Cress at the
new Union office building.
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tbank ZEbee, ®ob, tbat 1f babe Iibeb
3Jn tbts great worU.l anb hnotun its manp }ops;
U:l)e 1\'ong of tbe birb5', tbe strong, sweet £\'cent of bap
.§nb roo ling bree?e5' in tbe secret bu5'k,
m::ue flaming sunsets at tbe dose of bap,
J!}ills, anb tl)e lonr.lp l)eatber-cobereb moorS',
;ffiusir at nigbt, anb moonHgbt on tbe sea,
m::ue beat of wabe5' upon tl)e rockp sl)ore
.§nb tuilb, tul)ite sprap flung l)tgl) in ecstasp:
'Orl)e faitl)ful epeg of bogS', anb trea£\'ureb books.
utl)e lobe of kin anb fellotusl)ip of frienbs,
.§nb all tl)at makes life bear anb brautiful.
tl)ank m::uee, too, tl)at tl)ere bag come to me
~ little sorrow anb, 1\'ometimes, befeat,
~ little l)eartacbe anb tbe loneliness
m:uat rome£\' tttitb parting, anb tbe tuorb, f'®oobbpe, ,.
IDatun breaking after brearp l)ours of pain,
Wl)en 3J bisrobereb tbat nigl)t's gloom must pielb
~nb morning Iigbt break tbrougl) to m.e again.
~ecau£\'e of tl).ese anb otber blessings pour.eb
Wnaskeb upon mp tuonb.ering b.eab,
:IJjecause 3J know tbat tberc is pet to come
~n .eben ricl)er anb more glorious life,
~nb most of all, because m.:utne onlp $on
®nee sacrificeb Iite•s lobeliness for me-

-Elizabeth, Countess of Craven, England (1750-1828)
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